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bstract

The development of a rapid, reproducible and simple method of extraction of the majority capsaicinoids (nordihydrocapsaicin, capsaicin,
ihydrocapsaicin, homocapsaicin and homodihydrocapsaicin) present in hot peppers by the employment of ultrasound-assisted extraction is
eported. The study has covered four possible solvents for the extraction (acetonitrile, methanol, ethanol and water), the optimum temperature for
xtraction (10–60 ◦C), the extraction time (2–25 min), the quantity of sample (0.2–2 g), and the volume of solvent (15–50 mL). Under the optimum
onditions of the method developed, methanol is employed as solvent, at a temperature of 50 ◦C and an extraction time of 10 min. The repeatability
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nd reproducibility of the method (R.S.D. < 3%) have been determined. The capsaicinoids extracted have been analysed by HPLC with fluorescence
etection and using monolithic columns for the chromatographic separation. The method developed has been employed for the quantification of
he various capsaicinoids present in different varieties of hot peppers cultivated in Spain.

2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Capsaicinoids are the compounds responsible for the hot,
picy flavour presented by many varieties of peppers. Among
he many natural capsaicinoids found in hot chilli peppers,
wo compounds are predominant: capsaicin (trans-8-methyl-
-vanillyl-6-nonenamide) and dihydrocapsaicin (8-methyl-N-
anillylnonanamide) [1]; they represent around 90% of the total
apsaicinoids present in the hot spicy varieties of peppers. In
ddition to these two major capsaicinoids, other minor capsaici-
oids are found in hot peppers, including nordihydrocapsaicin,
orcapsaicin, homocapsaicin I and II, homodihydrocapsaicin I
nd II, nornorcapsaicin, nornornorcapsaicin, and nonivamide,
mong others [2,3]. The structural characteristic of capsaici-
oids that determines their spicy properties is associated with
he presence of an amide bond connecting a vanillyl ring and an
cyl chain [4].

Hot peppers are one of the most important species culti-

ated widely around the world. The properties of colour, aroma,
avour and pungency presented by these peppers account for

heir extensive usage. In addition to these culinary properties,
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apsaicinoids present many biological activities. Among these
ctivities, capsaicinoids act as powerful antioxidants [5], present
nti-mutagenic and anti-tumoral properties [6,7], function as
opical analgesics against pain [8], have anti-inflammatory
roperties [9] and stimulate the cardiovascular and respiratory
ystems [10].

Many different techniques have been employed for the
xtraction of capsaicinoids from pepper, such as macera-
ion [11], magnetic stirring [12], enzymatic extraction [13],
ltrasound-assisted extraction [14], Soxhlet [15], extraction
y supercritical fluids [16], extraction by pressurized liquids
17] and microwave-assisted extraction [18,19]. The conven-
ional extraction methods, like Soxhlet extraction, which have
een employed for decades, need long extraction times and
equire relatively large quantities of solvent [20]. Recent years
ave seen increasing demand for extraction techniques that
horten extraction times and reduce the consumption of organic
olvents. Among these more efficient extraction techniques
re ultrasound-assisted extraction (UAE), microwave-assisted
xtraction, supercritical fluid extraction and accelerated sol-
ent extraction. The UAE technique is particularly attractive

ecause of its simplicity and low equipment cost; it is based on
he employment of the energy derived from ultrasounds (sound
aves with frequencies higher than 20 kHz) to facilitate the

xtraction of analytes from the solid sample by the organic

https://core.ac.uk/display/161357724?utm_source=pdf&utm_medium=banner&utm_campaign=pdf-decoration-v1
mailto:miguel.palma@uca.es
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olvent, which is selected in function of the nature of the solutes
o be extracted [21]. This technique has been employed to extract
arious organic compounds from different matrices, including
henolics in cosmetic creams [22], chlorinated pesticides in bird
ivers [23], organic acids in grapes [24], phenolic compounds
rom strawberries [25] or isoflavones from soybeans [26].

The enhancement of extraction efficiency of organic com-
ounds by ultrasound is attributed to the phenomenon of
avitation produced in the solvent by the passage of an ultra-
onic wave. Cavitation bubbles are produced and compressed
uring the application of ultrasound. The increase in the pres-
ure and temperature caused by the compression leads to the
ollapse of the bubble. With the collapse of bubble, a resultant
shock wave” passes through the solvent enhancing the mixing
27].

Ultrasound also exerts a mechanical effect, allowing greater
enetration of solvent into the sample matrix, increasing the
ontact surface area between solid and liquid phase. This, cou-
led with the enhanced mass transfer and significant disruption
f cells, via cavitation bubble collapse, increases the release
f intracellular product into the bulk medium. The use of higher
emperatures in UAE can increase the efficiency of the extraction
rocess due to the increase in the number of cavitation bubbles
ormed [27–29].

Although studies have been published on the employment of
AE for the recovery of capsaicinoids from peppers [14], these
ot have evaluated the influence of the extraction variables nor
as a systematic study for the optimisation of the method been
arried out; therefore no specific protocol for the UAE of cap-
aicinoids in peppers has been produced. Thus, the object of the
ork reported here is to perform the optimisation of the vari-
us extraction parameters, particularly the appropriate solvent,
emperature, extraction time, quantity of sample, etc. It is also
ntended to utilise the method developed to quantify the capsai-
inoids present in several varieties of hot peppers cultivated in
pain.

. Experimental

.1. Chemical and reagents

The solvents utilised: ethanol (Panreac, Barcelona, Spain),
ethanol, acetonitrile and glacial acetic acid (Merck, Darm-

tadt, Germany), are of HPLC grade. The water was obtained
y a Milli-Q water purification system, from Millipore (Bed-
ord, MA, USA). The capsaicinoid standards: capsaicin (97%)
nd dihydrocapsaicin (90%), and the internal standard 2.5 dihy-
roxybenzaldehyde utilised were obtained from Sigma–Aldrich
Steinheim, Germany).

.2. Plant material

The hot Cayenne pepper (Capsicum frutescens L.) was

mployed for the development of the ultrasound-assisted extrac-
ion method. They were obtained from local markets. The
eppers were peeled, and the peduncle and seeds were sepa-
ated. Only the pericarp and the placenta of the pepper were
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tudied. Both the pericarp and the placenta were triturated with
conventional beater, until a homogeneous sample was obtained

or the analysis. The triturated sample obtained was conserved
n a freezer at −20 ◦C until its analysis.

.3. Extraction procedure

The extraction of capsaicinoids originating from peppers by
eans of ultrasound was performed employing various different

xtraction conditions—solvents: methanol, ethanol, acetonitrile
nd water; percentage of water in methanol: 0–100%; tem-
erature: 10–60 ◦C; volume of solvent: 15–50 mL; quantity
f sample: 0.2–2 g; extraction time: 2–25 min. A volume of
.5 mL of internal standard was added to the extracts obtained
1300 ppm). The extracts were filtered through a 0.45 �m nylon
yringe filter (Millex-HN, Ireland) before the chromatographic
nalysis.

The extraction by ultrasound was performed in an ultrasonic
ath of 360 W (J.P. Selecta, Barcelona, Spain) coupled to a tem-
erature controller, which allowed the water in the bath to be
enewed.

.4. HPLC-fluorescence analysis

The HPLC-fluorescence analysis was carried out in a Dionex
hromatographic system (Sunnyvale, CA, USA), consisting of
n automated sample injector (ASI-100), pump (P680), ther-
ostated column compartment (TCC-100), a photodiode array

etector (PDA-100), a fluorescence detector (RF 2000), a uni-
ersal chromatography interface (UCI-50) and Chromeleon 6.60
oftware. Capsaicinoids were separated using a Chromolith
erformance PR-18e (100 mm × 4.6 mm) monolithic column
Merck).

The chromatographic separation was performed with extracts
f the hot Cayenne pepper (C. frutescens L.). The wavelengths
mployed for the detection were 278 nm (excitation) and 310 nm
emission).

The method of chromatographic separation utilised a gradient
f two solvents: acidified water (0.1% acetic acid, solvent A)
nd acidified methanol (0.1% acetic acid, solvent B), working
t a flowrate of 6 mL/min. The gradient method utilised is the
ollowing: 0 min, 10% B; 2 min, 50% B; 4 min, 50% B; 4.5 min,
5% B; 5.5 min, 55% B; 6 min, 60% B; 7 min, 60% B; 9 min,
0% B; 10 min, 100% B; 15 min, 100% B. The temperature
f the column was held constant at 30 ◦C. The chromatogram
btained by utilising this separation method is represented in
ig. 1.

.5. Calibration

Using the method developed, calibration curves were pre-
ared for capsaicin and dihydrocapsaicin, which are the two

apsaicinoid standards commercially available. The results
btained are presented in Table 1. The limits of detection and
uantification were calculated using the ALAMIN software
30].
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employ methanol as solvent for the development of the extrac-
tion method, since this solvent is more compatible with the
solvents employed in the chromatographic method.
ig. 1. Chromatogram of separation of the capsaicinoids extracted from hot C
-C: homocapsaicin and h-DHC: homodihydrocapsaicin.

. Results and discussion

.1. Selection of the solvent

The selection of the most appropriate solvent for extracting
he analytes of interest from the matrix of the sample is a basic
tep in the development of any method of extraction. First, the
ffectiveness of the ultrasound-assisted extraction is going to
epend on the extraction solvent’s capacity for absorbing and
ransmitting the energy of the ultrasounds. Second, the capsai-
inoids should be soluble in the solvent that is employed for the
xtraction.

The four solvents that have been studied for extracting cap-
aicinoids from the matrix of the sample are methanol, ethanol,
cetonitrile and water. Methanol [11,14], ethanol [13,17], and
cetonitrile [12,31] are solvents that are normally employed
or the extraction of capsaicinoids in various extraction tech-
iques, such as Soxhlet extraction, maceration, and extraction
y magnetic stirring. Water is not a good solvent for extract-
ng capsaicinoids, but it has been observed that sometimes the
ddition of small percentages of water to the extraction solvent
elps to increase the effectiveness of extraction of the analytes
f interest from the sample [26].

The extractions have been performed with a quantity of trit-
rated hot Cayenne pepper of about 1 g of the sample, in 25 mL

f solvent, at a temperature of 50 ◦C for an extraction period of
0 min. All the assays were performed in triplicate.

able 1
nalytical properties (n = 3) of the calibration curve of capsaicin and
ihydrocapsaicin

Capsaicin DHC

quation y = 112,901x + 187 y = 151,770x + 4589
2 0.9995 0.9995
D (mg/L) 0.008 0.011
Q (mg/L) 0.028 0.036 F

d

e pepper. n-DHC: nordihydrocapsaicin, C: capsaicin, DHC: dihydrocapsaicin,

Relative recoveries were calculated by calculating the rela-
ive area to the area found for each compound in the extraction
howing the highest amount. The relative areas of the different
apsaicinoids extracted with the four solvents studied, in the
xtraction conditions previously described, are represented in
ig. 2.

In the light of Fig. 2, it can be observed that both methanol
nd ethanol extract similar quantities of capsaicinoids; no sig-
ificant differences (p > 0.05) are observed in the recoveries
btained with these two solvents, in the extraction conditions
tudied. Acetonitrile is a fairly efficacious solvent for extract-
ng the capsaicinoids present in samples of hot peppers, but
s less efficacious than ethanol and methanol, and in these
xtraction conditions it gives recoveries of only about 80% of
hose obtained with methanol and ethanol. It was decided to
ig. 2. Relative recoveries of capsaicinoids from hot Cayenne pepper employing
ifferent pure solvents.
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Table 2
Relative recovery of capsaicinoids extracted from hot Cayenne pepper employ-
ing as solvents different mixtures of methanol and water (0, 10, 25, 50 and 100%
of water)

Solvent n-DHC C DHC h-C h-DHC

0% methanol 5.71 4.20 0.21 0 0
50% methanol 71.66 71.00 67.46 65.01 63.10
75% methanol 79.34 79.52 79.36 79.37 79.19
9
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0% methanol 86.61 86.81 87.14 86.98 87.23
00% methanol 100 100 100 100 100

In Fig. 2 it can also be observed that water, which is a very
olar solvent, has a poor capacity of extraction of capsaicinoids.
his reduced effectiveness is accentuated in the case of the less
olar capsaicinoids such as dihydrocapsaicin, homocapsaicin
nd homodihydrocapsaicin, where it extracts a lower percentage
f these capsaicinoids than of the other more polar capsaicinoids
ike nordihydrocapsaicin and capsaicin.

On the other hand, in many instances, it has been shown that
he addition of differing percentages of water to other extraction
olvents improves their extractant properties. For this reason, our
tudy has included the addition of particular percentages of water
0, 10, 25, 50 and 100%) to methanol, as the optimum solvent
or extraction, to evaluate how the properties of extraction of this
olvent are modified. The extraction conditions were the same
s those employed for the selection of the optimum extraction
olvent. Similarly, all the assays were performed in triplicate.

The relative recoveries of capsaicinoids extracted from hot
ayenne pepper employing as solvents different mixtures of
ethanol and water (0, 10, 25, 50 and 100% of water) are

epresented in Table 2.
It was found that the addition of varying quantities of water

o the methanol did not produce any improvement in extract-
ng the capsaicinoids present in the fresh samples of peppers.
n addition of water, such as 10% of water in the methanol, in

hese extraction conditions, has the effect of reducing the recov-
ries obtained to around 87% of those obtained with undiluted
ethanol. Higher percentages of water, such as 25%, reduce

ven further the recoveries obtained, to around 79% of those
ith undiluted methanol; and the recoveries obtained continue

o decline in line with increases in the percentage of water added
o the methanol. Therefore, the development of the method was
ontinued based on employing undiluted methanol as the extrac-
ion solvent.

.2. Extraction temperature

Temperature is a fundamental parameter in extracting
ompounds. Generally speaking, the higher the extraction tem-
erature, the higher the velocity and the efficacy of the extraction
rocess. However some degradation processes can occur at high
emperature, then lower recoveries can be obtained. In this study

he aim was to evaluate temperatures ranging from 10 to 60 ◦C
10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 ◦C). It was not proposed to perform
xtractions at higher temperatures because 64.7 ◦C is the boiling
oint of methanol, working at atmospheric pressure.

t
o
H
e

ig. 3. Relative area of the capsaicinoids extracted at the different temperatures
f the assay.

The following were the extraction conditions employed
n this study—extraction solvent: methanol; extraction time:
0 min; volume of solvent: 25 mL; quantity of sample: approx-
mately 1 g. All the assays have been carried out in triplicate.

The relative area of the capsaicinoids extracted at the different
emperatures of the assay is represented in Fig. 3.

From Fig. 3 it can be observed that, in these extraction con-
itions, the highest recoveries are obtained at 40 and 50 ◦C,
lthough the differences are not significant (p > 0.05) between 30
nd 60 ◦C. At temperatures lower than 30 ◦C, the method is not
ble to extract the same quantity of capsaicinoids as are extracted
t higher temperatures, probably because the extraction kinetics
ake place more slowly the lower the temperature.

The optimum temperature can be considered to be between
0 and 60 ◦C, at this range of temperatures no degradation of
apsaicinoids is observed, in the extraction conditions studied.
or later experiments, 50 ◦C was used as extraction temperature.

.3. Extraction time

Until saturation, by increasing the extraction time, the quan-
ity of analytes extracted is increased, although there is the risk
hat degradation may occur. To determine the time needed to
btain complete extractions, extractions from samples of pep-
ers were performed for different lengths of time. Extraction
imes of 2, 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 min were evaluated. The rest of
he variables employed were: temperature of 50 ◦C, methanol as
xtraction solvent, 25 mL of solvent and approximately 1 g of
ample. All the assays were performed in triplicate.

The results obtained are given in Fig. 4, in which the rel-
tive quantities of capsaicinoids extracted with different times
f extraction (2, 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 min), in the extraction
onditions previously indicated, are represented.

It can be observed that, at extraction times longer than 5 min,

here are no significant differences (p > 0.05) in the recoveries
f the capsaicinoids, and quantitative recoveries are obtained.
owever, a considerable increase in the variability of the recov-

ry is observed by employing as few as 5 and as many as 25 min;
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ig. 4. Relative recoveries of capsaicinoids from hot Cayenne pepper employing
ifferent times of extraction.

herefore it is considered that an adequate time of extraction
hould fall between 10 and 20 min.

.4. Volume of solvent

The mass/volume ratio of solvent is a factor that must be
tudied to increase the efficacy of extraction of capsaicinoids
mploying ultrasound-assisted extraction. For the conventional
echniques of solid–liquid extraction, the tendency is to reduce
he ratio of mass/volume of solvent, and in many instances this
ncreases the extraction volume obtained. When this happens,
he improvement is due to there being a greater volume of solvent
o extract the same quantity of solute.

To evaluate the effect of the volume of the solvent on the
xtraction, a series of extractions were carried out with different
olumes of solvent (15, 25, 40 and 50 mL). The rest of the extrac-
ion conditions were: temperature of 50 ◦C, approximately 1 g
f sample, 10 min of extraction and methanol as solvent. All the
ssays were performed in triplicate.

The relative quantities of capsaicinoids extracted with differ-
nt volumes of solvent are represented in Fig. 5.

In Fig. 5 it can be observed that there are no significant dif-
erences (p > 0.05) when the volume of the extraction solvent is
aried. Therefore, the variable of solvent volume will not be a
etermining factor when extracting capsaicinoids in these con-
itions. It was decided to work with a volume of 25 mL since
his enables compounds to be found in levels higher than the
OQ of the chromatographic method.

.5. Quantity of sample

Once the volume of extraction solvent had been optimised,
he next step was to optimise the quantity of sample, the other

actor influencing the ratio of mass/volume of solvent previously
entioned. In general, by reducing the quantity of sample while

olding the volume constant, the quantities of analytes extracted
re increased, since the ratio of mass/volume of solvent is dimin-

F
e

ig. 5. Relative quantities of capsaicinoids extracted with different volumes of
ethanol.

shed; but the disadvantage of this practice is the decrease of the
ignal in the subsequent chromatographic system.

In this study sample quantities of 0.2, 0.5, 1, 1.5 and 2 g
f peppers have been employed while maintaining the solvent
olume constant at 25 mL of methanol. The rest of the extrac-
ion parameters utilised were: temperature of 50 ◦C, 25 mL of

ethanol as extraction solvent, and 10 min of extraction time.
ll the assays were performed in triplicate.
The results obtained are given in Fig. 6, in which the rela-

ive quantities of capsaicinoids extracted with different sample
uantities (0.2, 0.5, 1, 1.5 and 2 g), in the extraction conditions
reviously indicated, are represented.

In the light of Fig. 6 it can be observed that the quantity
f sample is not a relevant parameter. Thus, it was decided to
mploy 1 g, since this quantity of sample produces compounds
ound in levels higher than the LOQ of the chromatographic
ig. 6. Recoveries of capsaicinoids from hot Cayenne pepper employing differ-
nt quantities of sample.
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Table 3
Repeatability (n = 9) and reproducibility (n = 18) of the method developed for
the capsaicinoids analysed

n-DHC C DHC h-C h-DHC

R.S.D. (%) intraday 1.97 1.72 1.84 2.35 1.83
R.S.D. (%) interday 2.42 2.46 2.56 2.37 2.58

Table 4
�mol of capsaicinoid per kilogram of fresh pepper in the samples analysed

Pepper n-DHC C DHC h-C h-DHC

Cayenne 94 ± 6 448 ± 28 265 ± 15 30 ± 1 47 ± 2
BTR 40 ± 3 370 ± 23 190 ± 11 n.d. 20 ± 1
B
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1124 (2006) 97.
TL 25 ± 2 275 ± 17 122 ± 7 n.d. 14 ± 1

.d.: not detected. BTR: Bolilla Redondo pepper and BTL: Bolilla Largo pepper.

.6. Repeatability and reproducibility of the method

The repeatability and reproducibility of the method devel-
ped have been studied. For this a total of 21 extractions were
erformed, distributed as follows: 9 extractions performed on
he first day of the study, and 6 more extractions on each of
he two consecutive days. The resulting R.S.D.s are given in
able 3. Similar results were found for all capsaicinoids, all of

hem lower than 3%.

.7. Quantification of the capsaicinoids present in different
amples of peppers

The amounts of capsaicinoids (nordihydrocapsaicin, cap-
aicin, dihydrocapsaicin, homocapsaicin and homodihydro-
apsaicin) present in three varieties of peppers have been
uantified using this method. Samples of hot Cayenne pep-
er (C. frutescens), Bolilla Largo pepper (Capsicum annuum)
nd Bolilla Redondo pepper (C. annuum) were employed. Cap-
aicin and dihydrocapsaicin were quantified from the calibration
urves obtained from the standard solutions. Since there are no
ommercial standards of nordihydrocapsaicin, homocapsaicin
nd homodihydrocapsaicin, these were quantified from the cali-
ration curve of dihydrocapsaicin (for nordihydrocapsaicin and
or homodihydrocapsaicin) and from the calibration curve of
apsaicin (for homocapsaicin), given the structural similarities
etween these molecules. Table 4 gives the quantities of capsai-
inoids present in the different varieties of peppers studied.

It can be observed that, of the three varieties of peppers stud-
ed, it is hot Cayenne pepper that contains the largest amount
f capsaicinoids, followed by the Bolilla Redondo pepper, and
astly by the Bolilla Largo pepper. Homocapsaicin was only
ound in hot Cayenne pepper; neither of the other two vari-
ties studied (Bolilla Redondo and Bolilla Largo) contained this
ompound.
. Conclusions

Ultrasound-assisted extraction, by means of the method
eveloped, allows the quantitative and reproducible (R.S.D.

[

[

75 (2008) 1332–1337 1337

3%) extraction of the capsaicinoids present in peppers, in a
hort time (10 min), employing methanol as extractant solvent.
iven its low instrumental requirement, its simplicity and its

nalytical capabilities, the method developed can be applied for
he routine analysis of capsaicinoids in peppers.
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